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I I>E PAOLO WINS RACE ON
K INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY

Drives Five Thundred-Mile Auto Rare
at An Average cf 10I.1S Miles An
Hour.
Speedway, Indianapolis. Ind.. May 30.

—Peter Lie Paolo, youthful raring star
and nephew of the famous Ralph de
Palma, won the 500-mile automobile rare
at the motor speedway today before a

• crowd estimated at 145,000,' the greatest j
i throng that ever witnessed a sproting!
¦event in America.
{ De Poa’.o won in a hair raising finish
¦with Penny Hill, relief pilot of Dave
Lewis, breaking all records for the event.
De Palo won $37,500 as first prize and
cash prizes for rapturing the msot laps '
and prizes offered by accessory firms.
. Da Palo's time was 4:56:30:47, an
average of 101.13 miles an hour. He
finished wit ha lead of about a halp lap,
a mile and a quarter aver Hill. Phil
Shafer Airshed third.

Harry Hartz. of Los Angeles, driving
the entire distance without a relief pilot. I
finished fourth. Tommy Milton, twice I
winner in the event, was fifth. He also I
drove the entire rare. It was the second ;
consecutive time that Hartz finished
fourth in the event. In the two pre-
vious years Hartz finished second.

Leon Duray was sixtli and the veteran
Ralph de Palma, proud uncle of the win-
ner. De Paolo, was seventh.

De Paolo, who lives in Los Angeles,
drove every inch of the gruelling 500-mile |
grind, except for a few miles when •he

gave way to a relief driver to enable him
to get a brief the finish.

Shortly before Ifhe 456 miles were
reached, Lewis, then leading, was forced

I to stop at the pita for fuel and oil and
cl> 'he next lap stopped again to be re-
lieved by Hill. While the stop was be-'
ing made the daring De Paolo thundered

‘into the lead retaining it.
| Trailing in behind De Palma, were
: the following drivers: Peter Krais, fin-

! ishing eighth; Dr. William Sattuek,
ninth'; Pietro Bordino, tenth; Fred Com-
er. eleventh, and Frank Elliot, twelfth.

The boyish looking De Paolo, with
three years of driving experience behind
him, set a killing pace the instant he was*

: ideal- cf the starting flag, and fought it
out to the finish with Earl Cooper, Benny
Hill, Dave Lewis, Harry Hartz and Phil
Shafer, whose cars were within striking
distance throughout the greater part of
the race. De Paolo won in the last few
miles after *,nerve wracking battle down
the stretches, and around the turns with i
Benny Hill driving as a relief pilqt for i
Lewis.

In addition to the racing glory De
I Paolo won approximately $38,000 in cash
j prizes. He won the prize of $20,000
to the winner, $7,800 in lap prizes, and
another SIO,OOO offered by accessory
manufacturers.

“That rich old uncle of mine reminds
me of a sensitive plant.”.

“Why so?” , 1
I \ “Whenever I try to touch him he
closes dp.”

HEISEY’S GLASSWARE
Heisey’s Glassware added to our House Furnishing De-

partment and we offer it to our customers as-another line
of the Highest Quality.

We now have in stock an assortment of Heisey Glass-ware.
_ f

We have also added to our stock a complete line of high-
est quality of Silver Ware.

Ritchie Hardware Co
YOUR HARDWARE STORE

PHONE 117
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WH&ey’s freshens
die mouth and sweet- jjji
ens die’ breath.
Carry the littlepacket
in your pocket!
So important to have
when the mouth needs •' }T^
cleansing.
Teeth are brightly Manydoctors and dentists
burnished - Smiles recommend it.

DifkrentfT^mv^SameQaaJitV^

We Don’t Just “Sell” Pianos and
VictrolaS

‘ We “sell” Music, Culture, Refinement and Happiness in »

l the home. »

| We Don’t Just “Sell” Beautiful Pic-
tures and Frames

| We ‘‘sell” that which makes the home attractive, beawtful, i;
l cozy, and makes one want to stay at home.

f We carry at all times a Full and Complete Line of Victor l
\ and Okeh Records, Player Rolls, Stationery, Office Sup- ;
" plies, Musical Instruments.

| Let us Engrave Your Wedding Stationery and Visiting 5
\ Cards.

Kidd-Frix MusicSStationeryCo |
Mlj Phone-76 . Concord, N. C.
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In and About the City

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle.
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LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD 1
i TO HAVE PICNIC HERE

Fair Ground Decided On As Picnic 1Site ’
at Meeting Held In Faith Yesterday
Afternoon.
At their meeting in Faith yesterday as

ternoon members of the Lutheran Broth-
erhood for the district iyhich embraces
Cabarrus and adjoining counties, decided
to hold their annual picnic in Concord!
on Monday, August sth. the grounds of j
the Cabarrus Fair Association to be the
site for, the gathering:

Some time ago officials of the fair in-
vited the brotherhood to hold its picnic
here, and the matter was presented at
the meeting yesterday. Several other
invitations were proffered at the meet-
ing but the local fair grounds won over
other competition by a big majority.

Whije the picnic is to be staged under
the. direction’ of the brotherhood of the
district which embraces Cabarrus, Row-
an, Stanly, Davie, Davidson and Iredell
eopptiea.' Lutherans ire all pai;ts of North
Carolina will be invited to attend. Many
of the most prominent members of the
Lutheran Church in North Carolina are
tot be asked to address the picnic crowd,
it was--decided at the meeting- yesterday,
and a comprehensive -program, such as
will, apepal to all classes and ages, will
he prepared and announced later.

BEN LYON RECEIVES
, THRILL OF HIS LIFE

Gets "Leng-Pants*’ Role in First Nat-
ional Picture, “One Way Street.”

His first “long pants."
The thrill tlint comes once in a life-

time to most young men has been renew-
ed] for Ben Lyon. First National’s pop-
ular juvenile screen celebrity. Ben. who
is fast blazing ills way to the zenith of
stardom, recently- donned his first “long
pants" as a screen player.

In other words, lie gets his first co-
fenturing role. This is in First Nation-
al’s adaptation of the Beale Davis nov-
el, "One Way Street," - which will, be
shown on the screen at the Concord*Thea-
tre today and Tuesday.

In “Ope Way Street” Lyon and Anna
Q. Nilsson, a reigning seteen lavorite for
many years, have co-featured rank. It
marks the “arrival” of Ben, whose brief
career has been a flashing series of
bounds upward.

Lyon has grown very popular in the
past year, especially with the younger
generation of sereen followers through his
supporting roles with Colleen Moore, Bar-
bara LaMitrr and Gloria Swanson. “One
Way Street’’ gives him bis first big op-
portunity to demonstrate the liistrionismupon which his future claims for eleva-tion to stardom will rest.

NEWELL WINS DAMAGE SLIT.

H. E. Foil, of Mount Pleasant, is Res
quiml to Pay $3,750.-For Accident

Charlotte News.
W. B. Newell, ntaiqliff in a suitagainst Harry E, Foil,, of

Mount Pleasant. claiming" $30,000 in
damages for injuries received a year
ago at Newell in an automobile colis-
ion, was awarded $3,750 by a jury Fri-
day afternoon. Mr. Newell’s complaint
was that Mr. Foil, while driving through
Newell, had caused the collision that re-
sulted in serious injury to Mr. Newell,; i
who was standing near the scene. ML-
Foil admitted the accident but said he ,
was blinded- by the glare of lights an.l ,
that the accident was unavoidable. Tbe.
case had been on trial days Jijl
Mecklenburg County Superior Court.

A Mount Pleasant Distlaplimi.
Charlotte Observer.

John Baxter Moose, of Mount Pleas-
ant. has been finishing bis education
at the Hartford Theological Seminary.
Mount Pleasant is a Lutheran strong-
hold land Mnode is of the., finest of
Lutheran lineage. It followed that he
was destined to make a good mark, but
the high honor that has come to him
might, not have been anticipated. Miss
Ethel McManus, an observant youug
woman at Hartford, writes The Obser-
ver about it. She relates that for the
first time in the history of the Hart-
ford Seminary, the degree of Doctor of

, Philosophy was conferred, summa cum
laudp. at the commencement exercises of
the Hartford Seminary Foundation, on
May 27- TJie unusual honor was be-
stowed upon the Mount Pleasant stu-
dent for the excellence of his thesis on
“Some Lutheran Influences on the Re-
formation in England.” Miss McManus

’states that members of the historical de-
. partment of the Seminary “united in
praise of the work of Doctor Moose,”
and that “an effort will be made to have
the document published in England.”

I Harrisburg Community Club.
The Harirsburg Community Club will

hold its regular meeting at the school

house Thursday night. June 4th. The
public is cordially invited. The pro-
gram is as follows : ,

i Instrumental Solo—Miss Ritch.
I Prayer.

Remarks.
1 ’Duet—Mrs. Neill and Louise Ritch.
, Instrumental Solo—Louise Ritch.

Address —Rev. Mr. Loftin.
Vocal Solo—Mrs. Neill.
Solo Dance—Grace Honeycutt,
pleading—Virginia Hurdle.
Pdpular Music —Louise Ritch.

MRS, R. E. LCBCHENKO.
MARGARET HARRIS

RADIO PROGRAM

Station WET, Wave Length $75 Meters.
Southern Radio Corporation, Char-
lotte.
11:55 to 12:00 Noon—Time Siganls.

12:00 to 1:00 P, M.—Andrews Music
Store.

1:30 to 2:30 P. M.—Hotel Charlotte.
11:00 to 12:00 A. M.—Program from

S the New Broadway Theatre.

.........
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By 808 EWAN
| Kannapolis, June I.—-Miss Amanda
| Ewan was hosless to the 0. G. Girls’
I Club, of which she is a member, on Fri-
i day afternoon.
I After the business session several
tables of rook was played. .lust before

! adjournment ice cream and cake were
' served. These present were: Edith Jol-

j ly, Shirley Turbyfill, Elizabeth Rogers,
j Elsie McKnight. Louise Lipe, Helen
Flowe, Helen Walton and Amanda Ewan

I -Miss Bertha Moser, daughter of Rev.
i and J. F. Moser, has returned home from

1 Davenport College.

MARKET PREPARES
FOR COTTON REPORT

First Government Report of Season
Will Be Issued Tuesday.

New Orleans, May 31.—The past
, week was a period for preparation for

j initial condition report of the season by
the government, June 2. showing con-
dition of the crop on May 25. This re-
port will make no estimate of acreage
nor forecast of the ultimate yield of
lint cotton, but will furnish a revision of
last year's acreage, and the corrected
total yield of kist season, actually
ginned.

Trading during the week lias becD
mainly evening up of commitments in
advance of the report. The stale long in-
terest has been rather thoroughly liqui-
dated and toward the close of the week
there was more of less covering by
shorts who feared that the government
condition average may not prove as
large as the trade expects.

Prices .have fluctuated I considerable
but mostly within a narrow range and
the final close compared with a week I
ago shows a net loss of barely 20
points or a' dollar o bale.

Fifteen private reports have been lo-
sued during the week- The average con-
dition estimate of these is 75, which is
in line with expectations although there
are a few who believe that the bureau
will surprise the trade by a smaller
average.

The market was largely supported
during the week by advices from Texas
eomp'aining of droughty conditions in
central and southern portions. There
have also been complaints of insuffi-
cient moisture from other portions of
the belt* Hardness of the spot situation
and rapid .shrinkage of supplies of de- -
sirable cotton in tile south have been |
supporting influences. Buyers have
found difficulty in securing cotton de-1
sired in the interior, and have been bid- i
ding for the certificated held here and
in New York and not a little cotton

from those stocks has been shipped.

MILLING THRONG GOES ’
TO SCENE OF DISASTER

Only Activity ,1s the Unsuccessful Ef-
fort to Get Pumps Going Again.

CotSV' Glen. May 3I; milling
throng from every part of North Caro-
lina and from other states today came,

to the scene of Wednesday's disaster
where over 50 men lost their lives. All
roads were crowded.

There was nothing for Iip- crowd to
see save short funeral processions at
various churches in t,he vicinity of the
mine. All activity save that of at-
tempting to clear the mine of water,

had ceased. Cumnock miners who had
toiled almost unceasingly for many
hours were asleep. Fort Bragg soldiers
today returned to their post,

The water is rising rapidly in the
mine, it was said by the few men going
down. Efforts to start the pumps and
clear the water met with no success. It
is believed that all of the bodies of the
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Flannapolis department I
| Mrs. John Troutman is confined to her
;home on l'ine street on account, of ill-
-1 ness.

Sirs. Clarence Black condition is slight-
ly improved after an operation, accord-
ing to reports from a Statesville hos-
pital.

Rev. W. A. Deaton, of Boone, attended
the meeting of the board of North Caro-
lina College Tuesday and on his return
home spent the night Mrs. J. W. Fisher’s,
of Midway.

Mrs. M. M. Miller, grandmother of
Mrs. .T. W. Fisher, of Midway, who has
been visiting her for the past five weeks,
returned to her home at Hickory today.

victims have been, brought to the sur-
face but the niine will be cleared of
water as soon as possible and a further
search made. A few pump will prob-
ably have to be installed. It is doubtful
if this can be done Monday. It will
more than likely be Tuesday before
pumping is started.

The three mules which) met death
have not been removed and the odor

from the decomposed flesh made condi-
tions almost intolerable for those who
were working on the pumping system.

Red Cross workers were ,busy today
gaining information about, the needs of
families. The Sahford chapter. has sl,-
20(1 of its assumed quota of $2,500. An-
nouncement was. made that the national
Red Cross has donated $5,000 for re-
lief work.

NEW THEATER FOR CHARLOTTE

A $250,000 Structure to Go tip at Tryoo
and Sixth Streets—Twenty-Year Lease¦ Granted. ¦ >' *

, .)
Charlotte Observer.

i J. 11. Cutter, Charlotte capitalist and
cotton merchant, yesterday announced
plans for the immediate of
a $250,000 theater on the Southeast cor-
ner of North Tryon and Sixth' streets.
Mr. Cutter has accepted a proposal by
the Famous Laskey-Players Corporation
for a twenty-year lease on the building,
and this large New York theatrical and
motion picture organization . will' expend
SIOO,OOO in equipment. Tlif seating ca-
pacity of the theater is to. ne 1|70..

The theater will be built in the back
of the old Wadsworth property. En-
trance to the auditorium will he through
the building recently occupied by the
Dowling Motor Company at 224 North

. Tryon Street. The passage to the thea-

i ter will be directly through the center
lof the former Dowling portion, with

| space reserved on each side for storey ex-
j tending seventy feet back from the Tryon
entrance. Tire fronts of the stores will
be remodeled when the passageway to
the theater has been constructed.

Insure Their Lives For Their Alma
Mater.

Lenoir, May 31.—An interesting fen-
i ture of Davenport College; commence-

ment was the announcement that the
class which was the first to receive the
bneealaureate degree from the college had
had their lives insured for SI,OOO each
with Davenport College ns the bene-

ificiary. The announcement was made
by Miss Sybyl Henry, one of the three
seniors taking the baccalaureate degree ,
and was greeted by enthusiastic ap- ’
plause. ,

McAllister Preaches at Davidson Col-
lege.

Davidson, May 31.—“Some lives in
Scripture remind us of- full length
portraits, while others are like brief and
suggestive.” said the Rev. J. Gray Mc-
Allister. D. D-. professor of English i
Bible in the Presbyterian Theological '

seminary. Louisville, Ky., delivering she
baccalaureate sermon at Davidson col-
lege today.

' i

15,000 Days Without Single Quarrel ,

Record of Couple Married 72 Years

1873
,N

Seventy-two years "of wedlock—mure than 25,000 days under
fce same roof, and not a quarrel. 'l"his is the story of the married
ife ol Jonathan and Mrs. Elmira Lindley, who claim the matri*
aonial record of tin Southwest. They |ivc on a farm near El

- )orado. Kansas. 11 >th were born in 1682.'

;
—
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50-54 South Union Street

Dressmakers’ Supplies
Dependable Values—Low Prices

Dressmakers and home sewers know what a difference
it makes in using excellent quality accessories. Now,
during Notion Week you can lay in a liberal supply and
save money.

M. C American Lady
Bon Pina, paper So

Fashion Hooks and Eyes,
black and white, Nos. 0
to 4, card 8c

Teaoo Snap Fasteners,
black and white, Nos.
000 to 1, card........ Se

1 eeiHaf Lady Thimbles,
extra quality, nickel sil-
ver, each ....... ••• • • 8c

MHwanTs Helix Silver
Eye Needles, paper. •.. Se

Jubilee Yarn Darners,
paper 4e

Flat Circular Weighted
Tape, yard, 12e

Hook and Eye Tape, 1%-
' in., white, flesh, black,

jfard H*

Koh-i-noor Snap Tape,
white and black, yard.., 19c

Om o Mending Tissue,
brown, in individual en-
velope, each 4c

Tape Measures, 60-in.,
each 8«

Collar Bands, each 8o

Common Cotton Tape,
white and black, Nos.

2 to 8, bolt -.03

Common Cotton Tape,
white and black, Nos.
%0 to 20, b01t. ........ -.03

CAmeo Lingerie and
Camisole Tape Combi-
nation, card ......... 8s

Shoulder Strap Ribbon,
fancy pattern, piece... Co

Braided . Elastic, super
mercerized, in white
and black, )£-in.. to v in.
wldi, per yard. .V.4c to Ca

Elastic, mercerized lisle,
in white and black, >4-
Inch to 1)4 inches wide,
yard .6c to 14c

r
’i ‘

Fish Eye Pearl Button*, I
-14 to 24 line, card..,, 4c
Fish Eye Pearl Buttons,

14 to 24 line, 12 on
card, per card........ Sc

Fisb Eye Pearl Buttons,
3o to 36 line, 6 on card,per card 8c

White Lawn Bias Tape,
. size 2 to 8, 5/16 to

wide, piece,., 8c
Black Lawn Bias Tape,

size 2 to 7, 5/16 to 5/8-
inch wide, piece 8c

Lawn Bias Tape, manycolors, size 5, 6 yds. t 6
"' ¦¦ 'a piece, per piece..... 12c

White Cotton Rick Rack
Braid, piece ........ t . 8c

White Merc. Rick Rack
Braid, piece 12e

Red Cotton Rick Rack
Braid, 3 yds. to a j/iece,
per piece 8c

Black Cotton Rick Rack
Braid, 3 yds. to a piece,
piece 8c

Rick Rack Braid, mere.
_

colored, size 29, piece.. 3e

Fancy Tatting Edges, 54-
inch, piece 8c

Rosebud TrimmingEdges,
f6-incivjii«je . v. l‘i-/T2c

F, & A Quality Lingerie
Braid, piece . 8c

Men’s Shirt Pearl But-
tons, chrd ........... 6c

White Ocean Pearl But*
tons, for babies, card.. 12c

Invisible Jap. Silk Dress
Shields, reg. 2 and 3, pr.29c

Featherweight Dress
Shields, size 2, pair... .29c I

Featherweight Dress
Shields, sizes 3 and 4,
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! BEST
CEMENT

PLASTER j
LIME

Mortar Color, Plaster Paris

! j PHONE 74 CRAVEN’S vERR STREET X

I Pride in Ownership

| With Goodyear Tires on your car—you know you have the j [
![! Your friends know it.
\l l The whole world knows it.
j|; Everyone knows Goodyear is the standard of comparison. 1 iij And now you can get these famous quality tires for no ! !

| more than you pay for so-called “bargain” tires.

Yorke Co.
THE BIG HARDWARE STORE

| Phone 30 Union and Church St. Phone 30 g
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